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No Sympathy
If you only could see what I see
A picture of you that's not so pretty
You have it all but you still feel empty
Life isn't fair that' such a pity

Now you are out of time
And there is no rewind
So just leave me alone
Because…

I know it's always the same
You play your stupid game
Don't you know you'll get no sympathy
I won't take your call
To be the one to catch your fall
Don't you know you'll get no sympathy
From me at all

Don't act like you didn't have this coming
Or that you ever really tried to know me
So obvious so why can't you see
It's far too late and you don't own me

Now everything is gone
You've used me for too long
And that's about to change
Because…

It's always the same
Nothing's different
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Something to Believe In
You don't know it's impossible,
You don't know that it's beyond your control,
You don't know what you are heading for,
You don't know there's no turning back
(You don't know)

You can try but you can't wash away this feeling,
The harder you deny the deeper it will sink in,
To seek your hearts desire is never quite that easy,
You're running out of time; pick something to believe in

There you go like a wrecking ball,
There you go burning your whole world down,
There you go so irresistible,
There you go turning me inside out
(There you go)

You can try but you can't wash away this feeling,
The harder you deny the deeper it will sink in,
To seek your hearts desire is never quite that easy,
You're running out of time; pick something to believe in

All your life,
All this time,
All of these feelings, trapped inside
All your life,
All this time,
All of these feelings, are here to guide you home

You can try but you can't wash away this feeling,
The harder you deny the deeper it will sink in,
To seek your hearts desire is never quite that easy,
You're running out of time; pick something to believe in

All your life,
All this time,
All of these feelings, trapped inside
All your life,
All this time,
All of these feelings, are here to guide you home

Something to believe in,
Something to believe in,
Something to believe in,
Something to believe
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How Long
Down off the razor's edge we all
The ground so far underneath
And the sound of our hearts is all we hear
As our lives slowly slip away today

How long until we're gone

Now haven't we been here before
Yet sill everything's the same
So why does it all feel so in vain
But how can we get out without

Your ghost stares blankly back at me
Why don't you recognize my face
It's like I'm some distant galaxy
So lost somewhere out in space misplaced
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Brave New World
Life is passing us by
With such velocity
Wears a clever disguise
This old Monstrosity
Do not think me unwise
That I'm out of my mind
I would rather be dead
Than act like I'm paralyzed
There's a noise in my head
That keeps on making me go

It's a brave new world
Take a look at the picture
What's wrong with it
Everything
It's a brave new world
Look behind the curtain
There's more to this
Can you see what I mean

Don't you know you're not alone
And we cannot go on
Marching blindly to their song
Like there's nothing wrong

A machine kept alive
By its voracity
Only leaving behind
Untold atrocities
No more being polite
Time to put a fight
I'm not asking you twice
Beause you know that I'm right
There's a voice in my head
That keeps on telling me go

There will come a day
The dawning of an age
When we find the way
To remove our chains

We've got such a long way to go
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Stay
Take your time stay a while there's no need to hasten
Before you go you should know there's one thing I have to say
I want you to stay
Your embrace can erase all my pain and sorrow
Take me away to a place where there's no tomorrow say
Please say that you'll stay

For one night you and I
In our own paradise
Out of time out of space
If you tell me you'll stay

Stay here
Stay with me tonight
There's something on my mind
Only you can pacify
Please say you'll stay here
Stay with me tonight
I need your tender touch
No one else's will suffice
Oh please stay

Hold me close don't let go make this last forever
If feels so new and so true there is just no other way
I want you to stay
Mesmerized by your eyes I am lost inside you
Your gravity pulls on me so hard I cannot escape
Please say that you'll stay

Sweet darling stay here
Stay with me tonight
A craving deep inside
Only you can satisfy
Please say you'll stay here
Stay with me tonight
We'll reach new heights together
So please don't say goodbye
Oh please stay

Stay tonight
Only you can make it right
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No One
Work in Progress
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Juliet
Uninvited to the party
Stuck on someone else
But when I laid my eyes on you
I was in your spell
Hypnotized as I watched you dance
All I knew I had to take a chance
But when you kissed me goodbye
That's when I learned your name

I'm so lost
I'll pay any cost
I'd risk it all for you
It's true because a rose
By any other name
Would smell as sweet to me

Oh Juliet
My Juliet

Snuck into the garden to see you
But not get caught
Because your parents did not approve

It was not my fault
Then I heard you say my name
Asked me was this just a game
I told you my heart was true
And you vowed to be mine

Then fate took an ugly turn and sent me far from home
The thought was killing me that you were all alone
Our love was meant to be cause you and I are one
But we've made some enemies this fight has just begun

When I learned the news of you
My heart broke in two
I didn't want to believe it true
Oh what am I do
I made one stop along the way
To find a cure for my pain
Now I lie down by your side
To be with you my angel
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Miles Away
Hey tell me your name what's your story
Say do you like champagne care to join me
Hey that smile on your face tells me something
Say let's ditch this place it's kind of boring

It's time to let it go
All pretense flown out the window
Dispense with all the formalities
Fasten your seatbelt forget reality

We we're on our way well past flirting
You're so close to me I can hear your heartbeat
Say is it just me who's feeling dirty
Okay cause we can get clean in the morning

Life short we'd better go
It's getting late and we're all alone
We're miles away
We're miles away now

Fly with me
There's only one way up so high
Hold on to me and don't let go
Come fly with me
Let's be as one in space and time
Leave everything down below
Miles away
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Just for Nothing
Hey now where are you going
It's late and I'm getting lonely
Don't wait that's what you told me
I'm not your one and only

We have outgrown our cage
It can no longer contain us
We're so bent out of shape
Is there no way to save us
And who really could blame us
We were always this way
I know nothing can change us

Hey now this isn't what we wanted
You know we always talked about
We said we should live for the moment
It's dead both you and I know it

So we threw it all away
Was it really just for nothing
Like the kind of dream
That's suddenly forgotten
Seems like yesterday
That this would last forever
Now nothing's in your place
There's only empty space

It's too late now

Was it just for nothing
Won't somebody tell me
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World of Wonder
Running from yourself for so long now, desperately in vain
Hoping to evade all your problems, but they still remain
You say you tried so hard to endure it, there was too much pain
Instead you simply chose to ignore it for a brief escape

Sometimes it feels like there is no way out
Just hang on a little longer
It might take a while but without a doubt
In the end, you'll be much stronger
A mystery this life, what's it all about?
Take a chance and you'll discover
Turn and look around
You just might find out this is such a world of wonder

Wishing just for one magic bullet
That will set you free
Your fate is in your hands and you know it - so is your misery
There's no one but yourself that can own it
This is your destiny
Sometimes a world can change in a moment when you expected least
Don't say nothing
Your tears have told me everything and I know, you're suffering
The want in you - I've been there too
It's all for something
To hold on to, to get us through
Believe in one thing - you'll rise anew upon the flame

Rise anew upon the flame
Sometimes it feels like there is no way out
Just hang on a little longer
It might take a while but without a doubt
In the end, you'll be much stronger
A mystery this life, what's it all about?
Take a chance and you'll discover
Turn and look around
You just might find out this is such a world of wonder

Look around, this world of wonder
Look around, this world of wonder
You'll rise anew upon the flame
Look around, this world of wonder
Look around, this world of wonder
You'll rise anew upon the flame
You'll rise anew upon the flame
You'll rise anew upon the flame
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